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COTTON TERRY FLAT DIAPER,
CLASSIC DZIOBAK

PRICE: 5,50 PLN

SHIPPING TIME: 24 HOURS

Brand:

Material: Cotton

Size: Newborn (NB)

Size: One Size

Size: S

Size: M

Size: L

Size: XL / OS+

THIS PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE WITH VARIANTS:
SIZE 40 X 40 CM 50 X 50 CM 60 X 60 CM 70 X 70
CM 80 X 80 CM
QUANTITY 1 PC

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Classic Dziobak - cotton terry flat diapers
Our  flats  are  made  in  Poland  from  100%  unbleached  cotton.  Our  material  has  Oeko-Tex  Standard  certificate.  Its
140 g/m2 can absorb enough. 

You can fold it  in many different ways, e.g. kite, aeroplane, angel,  diamond. We recommend to use Snappi fastener
with our diapers. 

Flat finished with overlock - nothing disturbs you baby.

Main features of our cotton terry flat diapers:

allows air to easily go through, preventing from skin irritations as baby's skin can breathe 
it is all made from unbleached cotton
it is a perfect solution for babies allergic to disposable nappies
it is a perfect step to "zero waste" child and to save some money
can be useful with cleaning dirty face, as an underbed, towel or even sun protection. 

Available sizes (+/- 1 cm): 

40 cm x 40 cm - premature size
50 cm x 50 cm - newborn size
60 cm x 60 cm - for bigger newborns and infants
70 cm x 70 cm - for bigger infants and older children (like One Size)
80 cm x 80 cm
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Material: 100% natural unbleached cotton 140 g/m2 of european origin

Label - 100% RPET (recycled poliester).

Washing and care instruction:

wash at max 60°C 
shake it off after washing
hang dry or tumble dry low heat
we do not recommend ironing (reduces absorbency)
do not use bleach or fabric softeners

Additional information:

This nappy may shrink up to 10% after washing
Proper absorbency will be achieved in 8-10 washing. 
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